Our Schedule
Monday A
Tuesday B
Wednesday C - No School
Thursday D
Friday A

Homework
Work on the following skills at home with your child:

✓ Self Help Skills (zipping, buttons)

✓ Three point grasp (thumb and first two fingers) when using writing utensils

Curriculum Update!!
Math
Our focus this week will be on intuitive numbers (numbers that can be recognized without counting) and positional terms (up, down, under).

Handwriting Without Tears (HWT)
Our focus is: Reviewing wood piece names and reviewing correct crayon grasp.

Second Step
Our focus is: Understanding that feelings change.

Art
We will be making cat faces and gliding ghost!

Fire Safety Program On Tuesday!

Communication Tool
If you didn't provide your email address at open house, please send it in. Thank You!

FYI!!
The Kenosha Unified School District No. 1 is an Equal Opportunity Education/Employer with established policies prohibiting on the basis of age, race, creed, religion, color, sex, national origin, disability or handicap, sexual orientation, or political affiliation in any educational program activity or employment in the District. The Superintendent of Schools/designee (262-653-6320) addresses questions regarding student discrimination, and the Executive Director of Human Resources (262-653-6333) answers questions concerning staff